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Abstract
We show that spin–orbit interaction and elastic spin-Hall effect can exist in a classicalmechanical
system consisting of a two-dimensional honeycomb lattice ofmasses and springs. The band structure
shows the presence of splitting atK point induced by the difference of longitudinal and transverse
elastic constant, and this splitting can be regarded as an effectiveDresselhaus-type spin–orbit
coupling. Interestingly, as an initial displacement away from the equilibrium is applied, the time
evolution simulation shows that waves of different spin polarization propagates along different
directions at theΓ andK point, which is characteristic of spin-Hall effect. Several cases for spin-Hall
effect are also discussed.
1. Introduction
Spin–orbit coupling (SOC) is an interaction between a particle’smotion and spin, which accounts for the
physical origin of the ﬁne structure in early quantummechanics development. In condensedmatter physics,
SOCplays very important role in understanding various interesting phenomena and generating diverse
applications. One of the examples is that a strong spin–orbit interaction in ferromagneticmaterials is able to
generate a signiﬁcant intrinsicmagnetic ﬁeld that gives rise to the anomalousHall states. In the regime of
semiconductors, SOC can be categorized into a generic symmetry-independent type, which exists in every
material systems, and a symmetry-dependent type such as Rashba andDresselhaus SOC.More recently, the
latter type has drawn enormous attention as they lead to interesting phenomena in spintronics such as spin-Hall
effect for weak interaction [1], anomalousHall effect [2] and anomalous spin-Hall effect [3] for strongly coupled
systems.
Inspired by the progresses of SOC related physics in electronic regime, effective SOChas been found in a
variety of other physical systems including optics and acoustics. For example in photonics, by deﬁning the left
(right) circular polarization of light as spin up (down) state, the spin-Hall effect of light [4–6] has been proposed
to describe a relative lateral shift between the two spin polarization states as light undergoes refraction or
reﬂection at an interface between two different dielectricmedia. In addition, an effective intrinsic SOC realized
bymetamaterial structures has been put forward tomimic theKane–Melemodel in graphene [8] and to realize
two-dimensional photonic topological insulators [7]. In phononics, similar spin-dependent splitting effect is
also theoretically predicted for elastic waves are traveling through an interface [9]. Besides, the SOC concept has
been theoretically predicted [10] and experimentally [11] veriﬁed for polaritons that exist in a quantumwell
embedded in amicrocavity. Further, due to the fact that the photonswith TE andTMpolarizations are coupled
insidemicrocavities [12], the dispersion diagramof a cavity-photonic crystal exhibits aDresselhaus SOCat theK
point [13].
The physics occurring in photonic systems can be intuitively linked to classical vibrating systems. Similar
analysis ofmodes can be applied on the elastic waves or classical vibration since they naturally consist of
longitudinal and transverse components. In this article, we introduce amechanical graphene, namely, spring-
massmodel in honeycomb lattice, inwhich the longitudinal-transverse splitting gives rise to an effective
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intrinsicDresselhaus type SOC. The proposed systemopens up new perspectives towardsmanipulation of
mechanical waves in artiﬁcialmechanicalmetamaterials.
One of themost intriguing phenomena induced by spin–orbit interaction is arguably the spin-Hall effect,
which plays an important role in the research of spintronics. The spin-Hall effect is a transverse spin current
driven by the electronic current, which could be caused by either intrinsic [14, 15] or extrinsic SOC [16]. In this
article, we introduce an analogy of spin-Hall effect based on an effective SOCof classical vibration. Inwhat
follows, we demonstrate a spin-wavevector correlated propagation for classical vibrations in amechanical
graphene, i.e. elastic spin-Hall effect (ESHE). Herewe emphasize that this effect has a different physical
mechanism in comparison to spin-Hall effect of phonons [9], which describes the lateral displacements as a
wave packet passes through an interface between two different elasticmaterials. In addition, we propose an
equivalent system for elastic waves, which ismade up of two isotropic elastic solids. The observed phonon
dispersion and spin texture verify that it has the same signature of SOC.
2.Model
In order to introduce the ESHE,we ﬁrst deﬁne ‘spin’ as an in-plane rotation for the center ofmass of a rigid
body, i.e. spin up/down for x±iy, which is also referred to ‘chiral phonons’ in the recent literature [17]. Then
we begin by discussing the spin–orbit interaction in amechanical graphene. The system consists of a series of
honeycomb-arranged rigid body spheres withmassM, andmassless springswith longitudinal elastic constant
CL and transverse oneCT, as shown inﬁgure 1(a). Throughout the paper we assume that all the springs have
good linearity and restrict ourselves to taking only in-plane vibrations into consideration. The distance between
two nearest neighbor (NN)mass points (A andB) is a and the lattice translation vectors are expressed as
= +m nr a a ,mn 1 2 where ˆ= aa x3 ,1 ( ˆ ˆ )= + aa x y3 2.2 The transverse elasticity arises from stretching of
the springs, that is to say, theNNdistance a at equilibrium is longer than the natural length of the spring [18].
The three longitudinal and transverse unit vectors that connect between theNNs are
ˆ ( ˆ ˆ ) ˆ ( ˆ ˆ ) ˆ ˆ
ˆ ( ˆ ˆ ) ˆ ( ˆ ˆ ) ˆ ˆ
= + = - + = -
= - + = - + =
L x y L x y L y
T x y T x y T x
3 2, 3 2, ,
3 2, 3 2, .
1 2 3
1 2 3
By setting the displacements of the A andB as ξ and η, respectively, the variation in length parallel and
perpendicular to the spring orientation can be denoted as ˆ ( )x h⋅ -Li mn mn and ˆ ( )x h⋅ -T .i mn mn Figure 1(b)
shows that vibratingmode transfer between theNNonly occurs betweenmodes of the same vibration direction,
whereas that between perpendicular vibration directions is prohibited. Following the preceding description, the
equation ofmotions formechanical graphene is governed by
̈ [ ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( )]
[ ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( )]
( )
x x h x h x h
x h x h x h
= - ⋅ - + ⋅ - + ⋅ -
- ⋅ - + ⋅ - + ⋅ -
- -
- -
M C
C
a
L L L L L L
TT T T T T ,
1
mn mn mn mn m n mn m n
mn mn mn m n mn m n
L 1 1 2 2 1, 3 3 , 1
T 1 1 2 2 1, 3 3 , 1
̈ [ ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( )]
[ ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆ ˆ ( )]
( )
h h x h x h x
h x h x h x
= - ⋅ - + ⋅ - + ⋅ -
- ⋅ - + ⋅ - + ⋅ -
+ +
+ +
C
C
b
L L L L L L
TT T T T T
M
.
1
mn mn mn mn m n mn m n
mn mn mn m n mn m n
L 1 1 2 2 1, 3 3 , 1
T 1 1 2 2 1, 3 3 , 1
As studied previously [18], there exist four bands in the caseCL?CT; two nearlyﬂat bands of transversemodes
at zero frequency and w3 ,0 and two bands for longitudinalmodes. On the other hand, for a systemwithCL
slightly different fromCT, the energy of longitudinal (L) and transverse (T) are only slightly different, which
implies an energy splitting owing to the LT discrepancy. To prove this argument, by settingCL=4 Nm
−1, and
M=10 g, we plot the frequency dispersions around the irreducible Brillouin zone inﬁgures 2(a)–(c) for
CT=CL/8,CL/3 and 7CL/8.Note that even though themagnitude 7CL/8might be unrealistically large, it helps
on a clear explanation of SOC. The band structure forCT=CL/8 gives aDirac degeneracy atK point with non-
ﬂatﬁrst and fourth bands, which is consistent with the result shown in [19]. The gap atMbetween the 2nd and
3rd band closes atCT=CL/3 and it is observed that the dispersion is linear along directionΓ toMbut parabolic
alongM toK. This type of dispersion can give rise to the trigonal warp effect [13, 18, 20], i.e. there exist three
extraDirac cones in the vicinity ofK andK′ points. These additional Dirac points are located at the high
symmetry lineΓ-Mbecause of the three-fold symmetry. AtCT=7CL/8, band diagram illustrates a very similar
splitting pattern to the bilayer graphene [21] or the graphene sheet including Rashba spin–orbit interaction [22].
In order to identify the nature of this SOC, by altering the original basis to circular bi-polarization basis
[ ]y y y y   , , ,A A B B T with ( )yA B representing spinors [ ( ) ( )]x h x h i 2x x y y at A andB lattice, equation (1) are
rewritten to the BlochHamiltonian form as
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where ( ) ( )= = = + D = -⋅ ⋅p s C C C C C Ce , e , 2, and 2.k a k ai i L T L T1 2 In equation (2), if we turn offDC,
which implies no LT coupling, theHamiltonian expresses the feature as exactly the same as the graphenewith a
non-zero bias energy. AsΔC is not equal to zero, the splitting of phonon dispersion emerges as shown inﬁgure 2.
To conﬁrm this splitting is caused froman effective SOC,we further plot the spin texture of the second band in
the vicinity ofK pointﬁgures 2(d)–(f). It is shown that, regardless of themagnitude ofCT, all the spin textures
show similar characteristics to that ofDresselhaus SOC,which originally results from the inversion symmetry
breaking in semiconductors. In the vicinity ofK point ( )dk a 1 ,x y, for a large transverse elastic constant one
can derive a low-energy approximation of spin–orbit term in equation (2) thatmatchesDresselhaus SOCnearK
point as
( ) ( )t s s= D -H C
M
s s
3
4
, 3D z x x y y
where τz is the valley degree of freedom and sx,y represent the Paulimatrix for spins. As the rotationmotion of
themass represents spin polarization inmechanical graphene, there exists an effectiveDresselhausﬁeld in the
Figure 1. (a)Apart of themechanical graphenemade by soft springs and rigid particles. (b)A schematic sketch of the allowed and
prohibited vibratingmode transfer.
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system. In this analog system, the length of arrows can be regarded as the strength of in-plane effectivemagnetic
ﬁelds, which is a similar way as the real spins being aligned by realmagnetic ﬁelds. The insets inﬁgures 2(a)–(c)
indicate the corresponding spin textures atΓ point. All three spin textures demonstrate nearly identical patterns
indicating the robustness of the effectivemagnetic ﬁeld against the change ofCT atΓ point. In contrast, in the
vicinity ofK(K′) points, the effectivemagneticﬁelds becomeweaker as CT decreases inﬁgures 2(d)–(f). This
feature signiﬁcantly affects the propagation of spinwaves at theK(K′) points, whichwill be discussed inmore
details in the next section.
3. Elastic spin-Hall effect
Toﬁgure out how the ‘spin current’ evolves in amechanical graphene, we apply aGaussian pulse source as
illustrated inﬁgure 3.With time stepΔt=10 ms,ﬁgures 4(a)–(c) illustrate the evolution of spin ﬁelds for
Figure 2. (a)–(c)The phonon dispersion forCT=CL/8, CL/3, and 7CL/8 (M=10 g andCL=4 N m
−1). The insets are projected
spin texture aroundΓ point. (d)–(f) are projected spin textures of third band for corresponding transverse elastic constants in the
vicinity ofK point. The length of arrows in spin textures indicates the strength of effectivemagnetic ﬁelds.
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several high symmetry points (Γ,K, andK′) after 100 time-step iterations. AtΓ point, the corresponding Stokes’
parameter r = -+ -I I ,c , where I is the intensity for two spins, is shown inﬁgure. It is evident to see that the
splitting for the four spin polarizations (spin-up in red and spin-down in blue colors) propagates radially in
different directions because of the conservation of spin angularmomentum. Theﬁeld distribution shows a four-
domain pattern as that of optical spin-Hall effect [10]. Figures 4(b) and (c) show the ESHE atK andK′ point,
respectively. There are two spin polarizations in real space propagating in opposite direction, and it gives rise to a
reverse splitting of circular polarization due to the ﬁeld inversion atK andK′ point.
As aforementioned, the transversemode could be supported as long as the springs are stretched. Based on
the result in [18], one can deﬁne a factorα as the ratio between the spring’s natural length andNNdistance. The
transverse elastic constant can be expressed as
( ) ( )a= -C C 1 . 4T L
Despite theminimumvalue ofα can reach to zero in principle, itsmagnitude is roughly limitedwithin the
region from0.2 to 1 so as to keep the linearity of a spring. As such, the large transverse constant in the preceding
discussion,CT=7CL/8, requires an impractical systemwith theNNdistance almost ten times to the original
length of the spring. For amore practical systemwith a reasonable ratioα=1/3, the correspondingCT is given
by 2CL/3. Figures 4(d)–(f) demonstrate the ESHEﬁeld pattern forα=1/3 atΓ,K, andK′ point after 100 time-
step iteration. Figure 4(d) exhibits similar spin propagation as that in the ﬁgure 4(a) forCT=7CL/8. In fact, we
discover that the ESHE atΓ point is not sensitive to the variation ofαparameter. It is consistent with the
preceding argument for the robustness against the alteration ofCT atΓ point. Even forα further increased to 1/
2, our simulation shows that the ESHE remains its four-domain spin-wave-splitting property and radial
propagation.However, ﬁgures 4(e) and (f) indicate that the ESHE atK andK′ point are distinct from ﬁgures 4(b)
and (c), but they still fulﬁll the feature ofﬁeld inversion. Yet, as shown inﬁgures 2(d)–(e), the effective ﬁelds are
weaker for small transverse elastic constant. For suchweak ﬁeld strength, it cannot give rise to an obvious
splitting for two spinwaves, such that the spinwaves aremixed inﬁgures 4(e) and (f).
Figure 3.A schematic sketch of the initial displacement distribution. AGaussian pulse [ ( ) ] [ ]s t- - -A tr Rexp exp0 0 2 2 2 2
[ ( )]w⋅ - tk rexp i is applied to themiddle of the system,where it has a spatial deviationσ=6a and time deviation τ=25 ms. All the
displacements are along x direction and the length of arrows denotes the corresponding displacements in theGaussian pulse.
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4. Cavity-phononic crystals as an equivalent system
Besides spring-mass systems, herewe propose another equivalent elastic crystal system for realizing ESHE. The
crystal ismade by two isotropic elastic solids. In order to establish the equivalence between themass-spring
system and the elastic crystal, weﬁrst deduce the classical Hamiltonian for equation (1) in terms of thewave
vector k as (See supplementary information for detailed derivation)
( ˜ ) ( ˜ ) [( ˜ ) ( ˜ ) ] (
˜ ) ( ˜ ) [( ˜ ) ( ˜ ) ]
[( )( ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ )] [( )( ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ )]
( )
* * * *
= P + P + + + P + P + +
- + + + - + + +
H
M
C
L L
M
C
T T
C
p s L L L L
C
p s T T T T
2
3
2 2
3
2
2
1
2
1 ,
5
A B
A B
A B T
A B
A B B A A B B A
L 2 L 2
L 2 2
T 2 T 2
2 2
L T
where ˜ ( )
( )PA BTL and ˜ ( ) ( )L T A B are the canonicalmomentum and displacement for L andT atA orB lattice,
respectively. Equation (4) shows that the local vibration for eachmass point can be regarded as a simple
harmonic oscillator in the presence of an elastic potential Cu
3
2
.2 Besides, the negative coupling term represents
the energy transfer fromone oscillator to another. The coupling coefﬁcient plays the role of the hopping
parameter ofNNs in tight-binding description. For the sake of simplicity, one can neglect the energy of local
simple harmonic oscillators since it only provides a bias and does not affect themain feature of phonon
dispersion. In the basis of creation and annihilation operators, theHamiltonian of amechanical graphene reads
Figure 4. (a)–(c)ESHE forCT=7CL/8 N m
−1 atΓ,K andK′ point. There are four spin polarizations in (a), two in (b) and (c)
propagates separately in distinct orientations. Also (b) and (c) shows a clear inverted ﬁeld pattern. (d)–(f)ESHE forCT=2CL/
3 N m−1 atΓ,K andK′ point. It is clear to observer the existence of splitting of spin-envelope propagation. Despite the compliance of
ﬁeld inversion, (e) and (f) show amixed spinﬁeld pattern since the violation ofDresselhaus SOC.Note that for observing a clear
evolution forK andK′ points, we increase the number of lattice in the system to 35×35 and add the time step up to 150 in ﬁgures 4(e)
and (f).
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[ ]
[ ]
( )
† † †
† † †


= - + + +
- + + +
- -
- -
H t a b a b a b
t a b a b a b
H.c.
H.c. ,
6
mn mn mn m n mn m n
mn mn mn m n mn m n
L L, L, L, L, 1, L, L, , 1
T T, T, T, T, 1, T, T, , 1
where the hopping parameter ( ) ( )w=t 3L T L T for L andTwas introduced. Based on equation (6), we can extend
the ESHE to elastic waves propagating inside a phononic crystalmade by embedding tungsten carbide
(ρ=13 800 kg m−3, cl=6655 m s
−1, ct=3980 m s
−1) rods in an aluminum (ρ=2690 kg m−3,
cl=6420 m s
−1, ct=3040 m s
−1) background. The dispersive relations inﬁgure 5 are numerically calculated
byCOMSOLMultiphysics 5.1, a commercial package usingﬁnite-elementmethod. Inﬁgure 5(a), withﬁlling
factor equals to 0.4, there is a large band gap for xymode between 3rd and 4th band. Through removing rods in
honeycomb lattice, a phononic graphenewith periodic arrangement of cavities leads to extra bands in the
bandgap. For those bands generated from cavitymodes, the tight-binding description is applicable since every
mode is sufﬁciently localized in a cavity [23]. Toﬁnd the counterpart of classical vibration, we only take p-orbital
into account because its vibrating direction corresponds to themotion ofmechanical oscillators. Also the
hopping of the tightly conﬁned state to its neighbor does not introduce the change of polarization fromL toT
and vice versa. In accordance with above description, the corresponding equation is naturally identical to
equation (5). The cavitymode in the band gap is plotted inﬁgure 5(b). Its appearancematches the caseCL∼CT
inmechanical graphene. To further verify its feature of SOC, ﬁgure 5(c) illustrates the pseudospin texture
derived from equation (6) atK point in accordancewith the ﬁtting central frequencyω0=3322.7 and two
hopping parameters tL=3.96, tT=3.24 in the unit of hertz, which gives similar spin distribution to that of
spring-mass system. An advantage of cavity-phononic crystals to the spring-mass systems is that they can
provide very close L andT elastic constants. Consequently, an effective SOC theory in section 2 can be utilized
andwe predict that ESHE atK(K′) point is available for such cavity-phononic crystals.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the effective SOC inmechanical graphene has been studied.We show that the band structure
exhibits aDresselhaus type of SOC caused by LT splitting. Under the condition ofCL∼CT, the elastic SHE
arising fromSOC leads to interesting spin texture that shows up in theﬁeld distribution evolution in time. The
numerical result veriﬁes the existence of elastic SHE atΓ andK(K′) point, which alsoﬁts the result given in
spintronics and photonics. Surprisingly, in practical conditionCL?CT, elastic SHE still appears in spite of no
perfectﬁeld inversion atK(K′) point. In theﬁnal part we introduce a cavity-phononic crystal that is equivalent to
the proposed springmass system.
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